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Happy Halloween Month - OCTOBER

Halloween is a
time of celebration and superstition. It is
thought to have
originated with
the ancient
Celtic festival of
Samhain, when people would light bonfires and
wear costumes to ward off roaming ghosts. In the
eighth century, Pope Gregory III designated November 1 as a time to honor all saints and martyrs;
the holiday, All Saints’ Day, incorporated some of
the traditions of Samhain. The evening before was
known as All Hallows’ Eve and later Halloween.
Over time, Halloween evolved into a secular, community-based event characterized by child-friendly
activities such as trick-or-treating. In a number of
countries around the world, as the days grow
shorter and the nights get colder, people continue
to usher in the winter season with gatherings, costumes and sweet treats.

Another month has come & gone. It
is already October and hopefully it
will bring a little cooler weather
along with a few ghost & goblins.
Enjoy the events but most of all stay
safe!!!

There are a lot of great events planned this month so
make sure to check the event calendar and check the
bulletin board in the WWS Clubhouse.

Donna
Right in Your Own Backyard
There are so many things to see & do in Florida.
Our featured area to visit this month is:
Mount Dora:
The City of
Mount Dora truly
is 'Someplace
Special,' a charming, one-hundred
plus year old historic village in
the heart of Central Florida on the shores of beautiful Lake Dora in
the Harris Chain of Lakes. Join us for one of our nationally known annual festivals, go fishing in the
"Bass Capital of the World," or simply relax and escape the hustle and bustle of every day life. Bring
the entire family and enjoy an old-fashioned, small
town celebration.
Continued on page 4

Spaghetti Dinner & Dance
Come join us on October 12th for a
Dinner & Dance featuring Solid Gold
@ 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Tickets are still available - $10.00 pp
For Tickets Call:
Betty Labo - 352-503-6145
Joni Walker - 352-503-6415
Joyce Carpenter - 352-503-2431
Donna Murphy - 352-503-2663
Pat Hickey - 607-748-3446
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A Note from the President
The HOA meetings have started back up again after being off for the summer. We had a very
good turn out for our September general meeting. The members voted to buy an AED that will
be placed in the clubhouse and will be left there for the activities in the clubhouse/pool area. This purchased also includes 12 people being trained to use the auto AED with CPR training. I will have a sign up sheet posted in the clubhouse so please sign up.
Our new Social Chairperson, Betty Labo, is working hard to get the activities going for you so
please look at the calendar that has been put into this newsletter and see if there is something
you can do to help out or attend. There are a lot of activities coming up that still need volunteers to assist. For the crafts day in October I will be teaching pottery on 10/5 and leather
stamping on 10/19. Come on out and share your hobby.
I am about ready to start my fall raised garden. In Florida we have two planting seasons Spring
& Fall. We plant carrots, beets and lettuce in October for now.

Sandy Johnson

Thanks
mecop37@gmail.com - 352-503-7275

Construction Corner………………………………. By John Hickey
As you read this article our group of four homes will have been completed and have closed
on. It was a push but we have completed it and we will now proceed full speed ahead on our
construction of our model units for the upcoming sales season which is just a short time
away. We had an inspection from the Citrus County Board of Health in late August and
passed with flying colors - from the pool to the clubhouse. We did fix the a/c unit #2 and now
have a bad compressor on a/c unit #3 which the parts have been ordered.
The model home coming across from the clubhouse will take a lot of parking spaces but you
can use the lot by the pool for golf carts and save the car spaces in front of the clubhouse for
cars or you could also use the lot by the sales office.
Just a reminder if you see something - say something. On September 18th around 8pm I received a call from Gordon Gould about a van parked on Coleraine Dr. with it’s doors open.
Within five minutes Bill and myself were out checking on the report and found nothing. Bill
checked homes and nothing was missing. I returned home and got to thinking and went
back out to F-1 on the corner of Duncan and did see a shroud was put on for the a/c unit so I
called the a/c vendor and sure enough it was him that Gordon saw. He was finishing up for an
inspection, so “Thank you”, Gordon, nice observation. Again if you see something - say
something it does work.
So cooler weather is coming and construction will continue through the
fall and winter months so be alert when driving ,walking, or just cruising around on your carts. Midge Walsh has joined the Walden Woods
South team and you will be seeing her a lot - welcome aboard Midge.
Enjoy the cooler weather and I’ll see you in the community.
Thanks,

John
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Recipe of the month
Hopefully it will get cooler this month so you can
enjoy this GREAT comfort dish…
I love one pot meals that are easy and I hope you
will try this one…

HOA
Board of Directors
President

Sandy Johnson
6905 W. Falkirk Lane
352-503-7275
mecop37@gmail.com

Donna

SLOW COOKER RANCH BEEF & BEAN
STEW

1st Vice President

Ingredients:

Pat Hickey
10748 S. Sterlingshire Ter.
607- 748-3446



¾ cup Hidden Valley® Sweet Chili Ranch dressing or Hidden Valley® Bacon Ranch dressing
 ¼ cup water
 2 unpeeled russet potatoes cut into 1-inch cubes
 ½ cup onions chopped
 1 pound boneless chuck roast cut into 2-inch cubes
 1 (28 oz.) can baked beans in BBQ sauce
 salt and pepper, to taste

2nd Vice President
(Open position)

Secretary

Donna Haynes
10780 S. Sterlingshire Ter.
727-217-9873
skwamama@hotmail.com

Directions:

Treasurer

1. In a small bowl combine ½ cup Hidden Valley® Sweet Chili Ranch dressing or
Hidden Valley® Bacon Ranch dressing and water. Whisk to combine. Set aside.
2. In a slow cooker, spread potatoes and onions on bottom. Add beef. Pour baked
beans over beef. Pour mixture of Ranch dressing and water over beans.
3. Cover and cook on high for 4 hours.
4. Stir in ¼ cup Hidden Valley® Sweet Chili Ranch dressing or Hidden Valley® Bacon
Ranch dressing before serving.
5. Season with salt and pepper to taste. Serve.
6. Tip: Garnish with grated cheddar cheese, chopped green onions or sour cream.
7. For a sweeter flavor, add ½ cup KC Masterpiece® Original Barbecue Sauce.

Joyce Carpenter
6959 W. Duncan Ln
352-503-2431

8. Make Ahead: Make a double batch and freeze in a Glad® Storage Container.
Recipe submitted by : Donna Haynes
If you would like to share a recipe please contact or email it
to me Donna Haynes at 727.217.9873 or
skwamama@hotmail.com

Reminder:

As of July 2016 there is NO SMOKING allowed in the pool area. This is a park rule instituted by
the WWS management and will not be tolerated.
Thanks for your co-operation
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Mount Dora

continued from page 1

Haunted Tram Rides @ Ellie Schiller
Homosassa Springs Wildlife State Park

Mount Dora is a charming, historical town located in Central Florida about 70 miles from Walden
Woods South. Stay the weekend in one of their
cute B&B’s.

Friday, October 28, 2016 and Saturday, October
29, 2016 - 6:00pm to 10:00pm
Suggested donations are $5.00 for adults and
$3.00 for children 12 and under. Suggested donation for Haunted House is $2.00 per person.

Pepper Creek Trail is transformed for a Spooky
Tram Ride. The event is located behind the Visitor Center on US 19 with the Haunted Tram Rides
along Pepper Creek Trail. The Grim Reaper's Haven is the theme of a Haunted House in the Florida Room. Costume Contests are scheduled for
both evenings in the Visitor Center. Also enjoy
refreshments, a fun slide and face painting by
Anne Adams. This fundraising event is sponsored
by the Friends of Homosassa Springs Wildlife
Park.

Mount Dora evokes that quiet and comfortable
“Southern” charm and hospitality of a lakefront
community nestled amongst the gentle hills and
orange groves of Central Florida.
At an elevation of 184 feet above sea level,
Mount Dora is Florida’s equivalent of a mountain
-top town. Whether you are looking for a respite
from the pressures of life and seek solitude overlooking our beautiful vistas, or you desire active
shopping and recreation to compliment our
many festivals and community events, you can
find it all in Mount Dora.

Established in 1985 to increase awareness
of the disease. While most people are
aware of breast cancer, many forget to
take the steps to have a plan to detect the
disease in its early stages and encourage
others to do the same.

A living piece of 'Americana' right here in Central Florida! Offering round trips between
Mount Dora & Tavares. Ride America's #1 movie train!

Someone you know - so
many friends & family have
been touched by Breast Cancer so PLEASE do your part
this month by wearing pink
in support of Breast Cancer.
Encourage them to get a
Mammogram - it could save
their life!

To learn more about Mount Dora visit:
http://whattodoinmtdora.com/index.shtml
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Message From Our Social Chairperson
Hi Friends & Neighbors!
Just a short note to say, “Thank-you”, to all of you who have stepped up and
volunteered. We couldn’t do this without you. This months calendar is loaded with a lot of great activities for everyone to do so, we hope that you all
will participate in as many of the events & activities that you can.
The next Social Committee Meeting is on 10/6 immediately after Coffee &
Donuts. Hope to see many of you there so we can continue to plan new
events & activities for the upcoming months. Also if you haven’t bought your
tickets for the Spaghetti Dinner/Dance there are still a few left. We are donating the profits to the Florida Cancer Specialist in Brooksville. Hope to see you there.
Thank You, Your Social Chairperson

Betty

Welcome to the Neighborhood
We would like to send out a warm welcome to our newest neighbors

Patricia Levine - 7061 W. Pollans Lane
Judy Mosco - 10581 S Sterlingshire Terrace
Frank Spencer and Bonnie Large - 10775 s Coleraine Terrace
Bob and Haide Ressequie - 7100 W Pollans Lane
Be sure to say hello & welcome them to our neighborhood when you see them!

SPEED LIMIT
The speed limit throughout WWS is 15 MPH…
However many people & service people in the neighborhood find it necessary to
fly through here like it’s the International Speedway and even run the STOP
signs. How hard is it to go the speed limit? - it’s not like we don’t have time and
if you are late for something leave a little earlier next time. Inform your family
members when they come to visit to please do the speed limit. If a work truck or
service vehicle is breaking the speed limit report it to the Management or the
company of the vehicle. People and Grandchildren walk & ride bikes in this
neighborhood and it is for their safety and yours that the speed limit and STOP
signs should be adhered to. Please follow the speed limit Thanks
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House Cleaning
After a wet summer some of the dirt & mildew
attached to our homes needs to be cleaned off.
Many in WWS have used James Slater who has done
wonderful jobs at a reasonable price. So if your
home is asking to be washed
then he may be your man!

You’ve Been Flocked

James E. Slater 352-597-0207
Brush Wash Homes and Mobile
Homes

Spaghetti Dinner & Dance
Come join us on October 12th for our
Dinner & Dance featuring Solid Gold
@ 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm
Dinner starts at 5:00
Dance starts at 6:30
Tickets are still available - $10.00 pp
See page 1 for who to call

All profits will go to the
Florida Cancer Specialist - Breast Cancer

The Pink Flamingos have migrated to Walden
Woods South. Soon you will find them in your
neighbors or even your own yard. Don’t panic
just keep them a few days, donate a $mall
amount to the cause and then you can move
them onto another yard. Maybe your friends or
neighbors yard, but whomever you choose know
that this is for a very good cause.
This money will be going to the
Hospice Foundation.
If you do not wish to have them
in your yard for a few days, call
the following people and they
will remove them.
Please do NOT throw them away
Contact Joyce or Ken Carpenter 352-503-2431
for more information or to have them removed

COMMUNITY YARD SALE
WWSOUTH ~ WWNORTH ~ WWLIMITED
SATUDAY ~ OCTOBER 8TH, 2016 - 9:00 AM - TILL?

THIS IS A GREAT TIME TO GET RID OF ANY OLD OR NOT USEDTHINGS YOU MIGHT HAVE HANGING AROUND THE HOUSE… NO
HUSBANDS OR WIVES!!! WE SHOULD HAVE A GOOD TURN OUT
SINCE ALL THREE PARKS WILL BE PARTISAPATING
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This Months Events in WWS Clubhouse


Jingle




Water Aerobics
Every Monday & Thursday at 10:00 am WWS Pool
HOA Board Meeting Tuesday 10/4 @ 6:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



Crafts

Wednesday 10/5 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse - Pottery Class



Coffee & Donuts

Thursday 10/6 @ 10:00 am WWS Clubhouse



Social Club Meeting Thursday 10/6 @ 11:00 am WWS Clubhouse



Soup & Salad

Friday 10/7 @ 11:30 - 1:00 pm $5.00pp WWS Clubhouse



WWS Yard Sale

Saturday 10/8 @ 9:00 am until ????? - See page 6 for details



HOA General

Every Monday @ 6:30 pm - Kitchen opens @ 5:30 pm for dinner & snacks

Meeting

Tuesday 10/11 @ 7:00 pm WWS Clubhouse



Spaghetti Dinner

Wednesday 10/12 @ 5:00 pm - 9:30 pm WWS Clubhouse



& Dance
Pool Party

Dance starts at 6:30 pm - Solid Gold 50’s & 60’s music
Friday 10/14 @ 2:00 pm - WWS Pool



Breakfast

Saturday 10/15 @ 8:00 am until 9:30 am WWS Clubhouse



Movie Night

Tuesday 10/18 @ 7:00 FREE - WWS Clubhouse Theatre - See pg. 8 for details



Crafts

Wednesday 10/19 @ 1:00 pm WWS Clubhouse - Working with Leather



Meet & Greet

Friday 10/21 @ 1:00 pm Ice Cream Social - WWS Clubhouse



Hand & Foot

Wednesday 10/26 @ 6:30pm - Hand & Foot Card Game - WWS Clubhouse



Joni’s Lunch Out

Friday 10/28 @ 12:00 pm at Sportster’s Family Restaurant - see page 8



Pool Party

Saturday 10/29 @ 2:00 pm - WWS Pool
Please support your community by attending the events when you can….
Social Chairperson - Betty Labo (352) 503-6145
Volunteer - We always can always use help!

Donuts & Coffee

Meeting
October 6th at 11:00 am
Come join us for in brainstorming
& planning our events
Volunteers are needed to continue
to have these great events!

October 6th @ 10:00am
Come meet & mingle
with your neighbors
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Soup & Salad $5.00 per person
Yummy for your Tummy
Come join us at WWS Clubhouse
Friday October 7th
@ 11:30 till 1:00 pm
All you can eat of a variety of delicious homemade soups
Everyone Welcomed!!!

Pool Party
October 14th & 29th
@ 2:00 pm
Bring a snack to share &
your own beverage

Hope to see you
there for a splashing
good time!

Water Aerobics
WWS Pool
Every
Monday &
Thursday

At 10:00 am

Crafty Wednesdays
Come join us on the 1st &
3rd Wednesday at 1:00 pm
of every month
for crafting fun…
Bring a craft to share or do!

Saturday Morning Breakfast

Wed 10/5 - Pottery Class
Wed 10/19 - Working with Leather

Saturday 10/15 @ 8:00 am until 9:30
am WWS Clubhouse
Pancakes & Sausage w/ coffee & juice
$4.00 pp

Meet & Greet Ice Cream Social

Movie Night
Tuesday - October 18th @ 6:30 pm
(FREE)
“The Man Who Knew INFINTY”
Staring Dev Patel & Jeremy Irons
The Man Who Knew Infinity charts the incredible life of Srinivasa Ramanujan (Dev Patel),
whose genius for mathematics takes him from
the slums of India to Cambridge University in
the early 20th-century.

$nacks & Sodas available $$$

Friday October 21st @ 1:00 pm
Come & meet your new neighbors &
visit with old friends … and enjoy some
cool treats. It will be YUMOlicious!!!

Joni’s LUNCH Out
October 28th @ 12:00 pm

Sportster’s Family Restaurant
390 N Suncoast Blvd,
Crystal River, FL 34429
Sign-up sheet at WWS Clubhouse
If you sign up & can not make it please call:
Joni Walker @ (352) 503-6415
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Items for Sale


For Sale: Best Offer. Paid $300. New dark gray love seat
with two reversible matching pillows. Barely used. Fabric is
soft and feels like velvet. Bought for mother-in-law’s living
room. A month later she moved to one room and it wouldn’t
fit.
Call Maxine 352-503-2166.



Coffee Table- Storage with a display shelf on top - $250.00. Call Sandy Block 352-212-7134



Golf Cart with all new batteries - $2500.00 OBO. Call Sandy Block 352-212-7134



Lifetime lasting best man made Wicker set with
aluminum frames. 2 1/2 years new $2000, selling
for $1000 or B O
Call: Joyce McCollum 732-816-1306



Solid wood Bradford set from Pottery Barn, with Antique white
finish, 4 pieces excellent condition new $800, sell for $400.00
Call: Joyce McCollum 732-816-1306

If you have something you would like to sell please send detailed information to Donna Haynes
along with a photo to: skwamama@hotmail.com or call 727-217-9873
Be sure to put Newsletter in the subject filed of your email
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People in Our Thoughts & Prayers




Midge Labo - wishing her a speedy recovery

Marge Copas - continuing improvement with her hip replacement

Barb Wojciechowski - wishing her a complete recovery from Breast Cancer


Leslie Dawood - wishing her a complete recovery from Breast Cancer

If you know some one who needs to be mentioned please call:
Donna Haynes 727.217.9873 or Sandy Johnson 352.503.7275

REMINDERS:











Advantage Garbage Collections are as
follows:

Just a gentle reminder to NOT flush anything down
the toilet except toilet tissue. Your cooperation is
greatly appreciated.
Front Gate - If you should have an emergency and
need to call 911 to come help please tell them the
emergency gate code to get into the park is #0911.
Be cautious of all the construction workers & trucks
in the neighborhood. Remember it is a felony to go
onto a construction site without a sales representative.
Speed limit in the park is 15 MPH…. PLEASE slow
down and watch out for walkers & bike riders.
Dog Etiquette - Pet owners please make sure to
walk your pet on a leash and always pick up their
waste. Also please do NOT walk your dog on other
people’s property.
HOA dues are only $20.00 a year per household Come and join us so you can be well informed
about the neighborhood happenings.



Put can out Monday night after 5 pm for Tuesday pick-up of regular trash



Put can out Thursday night after 5 pm for Friday pick-up for recycled trash



2nd & 4th Wednesday for Yard clippings

NOTE: Remember no glass or plastic bags in the
recycled bin.
Also if garbage pick up falls on a Holiday then it will
be picked up the following day

*** Increase in Rates:
Starting Oct 1st, 2016
through Sept 30th,
2017 rates go to
$50.40 per quarter.***

Quote of the Month

Walden Woods South
Neighborhood News Committee

If you want your life to be more
rewarding, you have to change
the way you think.

Donna Haynes Editor ~ 727-217-9873
skwamama@hotmail.com
Sandy Johnson President HOA ~ 352-503-7275
truthorcon@outlook.com
Hope you enjoy our newsletter….
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Carolyn Hoffman
Charlotte Johnson
Midge Walsh
Ron Wagner
Steve Marsico
Nancy Wagner
Rick Holloway
Ann Marie Booher
Colleen Hodgdon
Tom Labo
Fran Lashua

Ken & Joyce Carpenter
Fran & Jane Lashua
Don & Charlotte Johnson
Harold & Marianne Leete
Carl & Joyce Heard
Mike & Carolyn Hoffman
John & Ginger Bunner

4
7
9
11
13
16
16
21
24
29
31

14
19
19
21
21
21
31
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